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Richard V. Salisbury 
Center for lAtin American St ll. dit:8 
w, .. i";;j""~~"kY UJlilv,rlfity 
~;:~;i:~~~~~~~~~~:!f~~~~t~~~r~"~J,Lati n American the retirllment anguages andi i Dr. Nolan has 
II. key figure both in the foundat ion develop-
mentorthe University's Latin Servi ng 
as an instructor of Spanish and Teacher i Nolan has 
provided the Center with an im portant linkage these two 
academic areas. The fact that Western 
dents have, over the years. been able to enjoy 
experiences in such Latin American countr ies 
Rica. and Guatemala is d irectly attributable to 
also been the all 
promotion of both Nor th American and Latin 
and facu lty exchange programs. As II. charter member of 
ter', Latin American Studies Committee and Director of 
stu-
ter's Outreach Programs, Dr. Nolan has provided ~~1S.~~~ 
excellent service to the Center and its ongoing activities. 
ship of Western Kentucky Universi ty's Summer 1980 
funded Group Project Abroad in Guatemala and Costa Rica repres-
ents si mply another ex ample of Dr. Nolan', personal and profes-
s ional cont r ibutions to Latin American Studies programs at West-
ern Kentucky University. In shor t, it will be impossible to replace 
Dr. Nolan's mu lti-faceted Lati n American re lated ex pertise. We in 
the Latin American Studies Center are obviously reluctant to see 
Dr. Nolan leave us: however, we sincerely wish him and his wi fe 
Marion the most enjoyable and productive of ret irements. To Bill 
and Marion Nolan a fond and affectionate farewell. 
lntercambio Inttrltoc1011o/ is a publication ot the Latin American 
Studies Program of Western Kentucky Universi ty with ed itorial 
otrices in the Center for Latin American Studies. 
EDI TORIAL BOARD 
Kenneth Cann 
Edmund Hegen 
Will iam Nolan 
John Petersen 
Richard Salisbury. Chairman 
Mary Ann McCelvey, Ed itorial Assistant 
Contributions are welcomed from anyone interested in Latin Amer-
ican and hemispheric cooperation. 
Si usted quiere contribuir un art iculo 0 comentar sabre cualqu ier 
tema en esta revista. escriba por favor al Center for Latin America n 
Studies. Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green. Kentucky 
42101. 
Wutfm Kentucky Uni vemty, BowU", Grnn, Kentuclt,. 42101 
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Center. Latin American burret 
sampler. ,Center personnel are pres-
ently engaged i American Cookbook. The pro-
ceeds from the "'~ " ~~' ·~FJ;.;;kW al so go into the scholarship 
fu nd. 
SPR ING CON F E R ENCE O N LAT I N AM ERI CA 
On March 30 and 31, 1981. the Center for Latin A merican Studies 
sponsored the Tenth A nnual Spring Conference on Latin America. 
The Conference which had for its theme "Contemporary Brazil" 
focused on recent Brazilian !!OCial. economic. and cultural develop-
ments. Participants in the Conference incl uded Dr. Joseph Love, a 
historian from the University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana, Dr . 
Denisard A Ives. an economist from the University of Sao Paulo ll.nd 
currently a Fu lbright Lectu rer at Notre Dame University. Dr. 
Gerard Behague. a musicologist from the Univers ity of Texas at 
Austin, and Dr. Jose Neistein. the E)[ecutive Director of the 
Brazilian-American Cultu ral Institute in Washington. D.C. Dr. 
Kenneth Cann of the Department of Economics at Western presided. 
Activities which occurred immediately before and after the Con-
ference served to aceentuate the Conference theme. On March 24 
there was a Latin American buffet sam pler and the Collowing day 
there was a screeningof the recent film "Bye Bye Brazil.~ Followi ng 
the Conference on April I, Dr. Kenneth Cann presented a lecture at 
the Bowling Green Public Library entitled "Brazil's Potential for 
Solving the Energy Crisis." There wa.<; excellent attendance at these 
various events and the Center looks forward to a similar Conference 
exper ience next Spring. 
R ECENT VIS ITORS 
Bowling Green was one of a series of ci ties in the U.S. visited 
recently by Mr. Juan Paz y Miii'o. Director of the Municipal 
Depar tment of Education and Popular Culture. Quito, Ecuador. 
During the April4-9 visit. Mr. Paz y M in'o conferred with members 
of the Bowling Green-Warren County Arts Commission, local 
artists, and Western faculty and staff. Mr. Paz y Miii'o's stay in the 
U.S. was arranged by the International Commun ications Agency 
and the Kentucky/ Ecuador Partners of the Americas. 
Du ring the period April 26 through May 2, Dr. Rafael Ulloa, 
Rector of Corporacion I nternacional para el Desar rollo Educativo 
(C IDE) in Bogota, Colombia. and Mrs, Claudette de Chaparro, a 
member of the Board of Directors of that institution, visited West-
ern Kentucky University. In meeti ngs with administrators and 
faculty in the colleges of science. applied arts and health. business 
administration. arts and humanities, and education. the Colombian 
university official s gathered infor mation about programs oflered 
by Western and explored areas for cooperation and exchange 
between the two inst itutions. 
The two papers which follow were written by scholar/partici-
pants in the Summer 1980 Group Project in Faculty Development in 
Guatemala and Costa Rica. The project was coordinated by Western 
Kentucky University on behalf of the Kentucky Council for Interna-
tional Education. 
IM P H E SS IONS OF SELECT ED FEA TUR ES 
O F T H E D E A T H SY ST E M S IN GUATEMALA 
AND COSTA R I C A 
By Miltoll Scarborou.gh 
A ssociate Professor of Philosophy and Religj01l. 
Centre College 
D(ln t·i lle. Kfi11tucky 
Foreign travel is conducive not only to t he revelation that human 
existence can be lived out successfully in more than one way, but also 
to the discovery that people in other cultures die different ly. Death 
has often been termed "The Great Leveller." the final melting pot, in 
which the differential particularities of wealth. status. power. tal-
2 
ent. etc .. arc boiled down to a uniform distillate consist ing of a few 
cents worth (discounting in nation) of inert chemicals. At best the 
claim is true only in a picayune sense. In fact. it is false. Even ifone 
defines "death" in terms of a narrow focus upon the deteriorated 
state ofthe physical remains. some corpses 5i mply yield more hyd-
rogen or oxygen than others. How much more variety does death 
display when it is viewed as a process. when people's experience of it 
is considered. when its consequences are noted, and when the ways 
oC handling it are taken into account 
Thanks to a grant made by the U.S. Office of Education to West-
e rn Kentucky U~i\'ersity's Department of Latin American Studies. 
I was given the opportu nity to spend three weeks each in Guatemala 
and Costa Rica during the su mmer of 1980. What fo llows are some 
observations about "selected features of what psychologist Robert 
Kastenbaum calls the "death system." the "socio-physical network 
by which the relationship to mortality is mediated and expressed:" 
in these two Central American countries. Since I had no knowledge 
of the Spanish language. no training in social scient iCic methods. 
and only a brief time abroad. my commen ts do not qualify as science. 
On the other hand. in virtue of training in humani stic research. a 
commitment to astudy project on death. und the assistance provided 
by project leaders Dr. William Nolan of Western Kentucky Univer-
sity and Dr. AI Pinelo of Northern Kentucky University. the gener-
alizations which follow carry more weight than the even hastier 
impressions of a casual. weekend tourist 
EXPE RI ENCE WI TH DE AT H 
My first observation is that Central A mericans have more expe-
rience with death than do we. This claim is based on data obtained 
from a questionnaire distributed to 122 students in three private 
universities in Guatemala and at the I nstituto Tech nologico de Costa 
Rica. Their responses were compared to those of 69 random ly chosen 
students at Centre College in Danville. Kentucky. Latin students 
affluent enough to attend private universities would have greater 
exposure to influences from more developed countries; consequently, 
their responses are probably even less divergent from those of the 
Centre students than would be those obtained from call1pesinos. The 
survey showed that whereas 69.6%of the U.S. students had. at some 
time in their lives. seen an embalmed body. 87.8% of their counter-
parts farther south had seen an unembalmed body. The distinction 
between embalmed and unembalmed bodies is necessary because 
almost all bodies are embalmed in the U.S. whi le iT) Guatemala and 
Costa Rica, where fum~rals are held within 24 hours after death and 
where only physicians may embalm. chemical preservat ion is rarely 
done. Nearly twice as many of the Latins (32.5% to 16.4%) had 
witnessed a death actually take place. and only 42% of the U.S. 
students had attended a funeral or memorial service during the 
preceding year as compared to 63.2% of the Central Americans. 
Moreover, 5 and ~ times as many North Americans as Central 
Americans (8.7% to 1.6%) had I!U 'cr attended a funeral. The figures 
indicate clear ly enough that so far as exposu re to the dead is con-
cerned, experience lies on the side of the Latins. 
The reasons for this greater exposure to death among Central 
A mericans are not difficult to find. First. the infant mortality rate is 
37.9 per 1000 persons annually in Costa Rica (1975 figures) and 79 
per 1000 in Guatemala (in 1973). By comparison. only 17 of 1000 
infants died in the U.S. in 1973 and only 15 of 1000 in 1975. ~ These 
figu res suggest that a Costa Rican college student is more than 
twice as likely and a Guatemalan student is more than five times as 
likely to have experienced the death oC a brother or sister than hisor 
her counterpar t in the United States. 
Another important factor is civil strife. The violent overthrow of 
the government in Nicaragua took place less than two years ago, 
Sk irmishes between army units and leftist guerrillas are common 
in El Salvador . A Time essay of August 18, 1980. reported 5000 
killed there this year. Amnesty International estimates that 1000 
persons were killed or kidnapped during the first six monthsof 1980 
in Guatemala and that the same fate has befallen 25.000 there si nce 
1966.3 On July 29. 1980. during the time I was there. 16 people were 
murdered. and one member of our group saw a mach ine-gunned 
car. still occupied by the corpse, only a block from the National 
Theater in the heart of Guatemala City. Such \'iolent deaths ha\'c 
been a regul ar item in the socio-politica l diet of Central Amer icans 
for years and they have made an impact on the Cent ral American 
consc iousness. ' 
A third reason is related to where Lat ins die. More people eneh 
year in Guatemala and Costll. Rica take nd\'Rntlll(e of the increa.~ing 
availabil ity of hospital s. The Costa Rican Social Secu rity System. 
which is actuall~' a system of socialized medicine, already makes 
hospital care widely accessible. and Guatemalans are find ing that it 
is less expensive to make use of a hospital than to ha \'e health Cllre 
delivered to their homes. Nevertheless. either because hospitals 
cannot be found in all parIS of the coun tr ies or b(.'causc of personRI 
preference, a higher percentage of the popu lUI ion there dies at home 
than is thecasein the U.S. When grandmother remains at home, her 
death cannot be concealed from the younger mem bersof the fami Iy. 
In the U.S., where almost everrone dies outs ide the home and where 
\' irtually all hospitals prohibit visitation by l)Crsons under 12 years 
of age. achild's in itial encounter with death is perhaps more likely to 
occur in relation to a l)Ct dog or cat. 
EFFORTS AT CONCEALMENT 
My second observation is that Central A mericans are not at pains 
tocover death up. to keep itoutofsight and mind. For example. U.S. 
newspapers publish photographs of dead bodies. but the pictures 
are always taken from a safe distance away or else the body is 
C{)\'e red by a sheetor plastic bag. Central A medcan ne ..... spapers. by 
contrast. serve up a constant menu of close-u ps. Frontal photos from 
the shoulders up make the corpse clearly recognizable. and such 
gruesome details as bullet holes or other di sfigurements of the face 
are not sufficient cause for ..... ithhold ing publication. 
Public advertising space is freely utilized by companies in the 
funeral industry. Broad ads cover the sides of buses with pitches for 
the Gardens of Memory or the Garden of Ultimate Joy. Announce· 
ments of deaths and funera l arrangements are prominent not only 
in print but also on the radio. and in Guatemala they are beginning 
to be telecast. 
In the U.S. funeral homes Ilre most often located in residentia l or 
outlying commercial area~. and their casket display rooms are hid-
den away in the back or on an upper floor of the building. South of 
the border a funeral home may also be s ituated on a bu~y thorough-
fare in the hear t of the business dist r ict and the caskets placed in a 
showroom facing the street for easy window 5hopping. 
Whereas some Central Amer ican hospitals. as do those in this 
country. prohibit visitation of in-patients by children. others hal'e no 
such rest r ictions. In the latter instances subteens may enter the 
premisses and berome acquainted at first hand with the facts of 
death. 
The predominantly Roman Catholic make-ulI of Latin countries 
accounts for other phenomena. F irst. there is the endless ~uccession 
of masses held each day in honor of the dead. In Costa Rica a mass is 
held every day of the nine days following a funera l. Such IW!"t'IHlriQII. 
for which a professional (rezodo r) may be hired to come and pray. 
send the soul to the other ..... orld and attem pt to insure its early 
releR.~e from purgatory. Beyond that, dozens of announcements in 
each daily newspaper re lleal that masses are commonly conducted 
on the annillen;ary of a person's death. 
The wearing of mourning clothes. once widesllread , is slowly 
dyi ng- except in the countryside and among old. established fam ilies. 
The length of t ime mourn ing is observed is determined by the 
degree of one's relationship to the deceased. for a close relative, 
women may wear black for as long as II. year. Men. by contrast. may 
wear a black tie or armband for a period of three month s. One ofthe 
princi pal reasons the rites continue is the fear that otherwise neigh-
bors will accuse the surv i\'on; of not really loving the deeeased. In 
any event. where the practice persists. it is a reminder to the public 
of the pen'as ive presence of death. 
F inally. the attention of the whole nation is focused on death each 
November 2nd. the Day of the Dead . The belief that the dead return 
each year to visit the living. while not official Catholic doct rine, is a 
phenomenon in the hiswry of religions observed as far away all 
3 
China and as nearby as among the Indians of the A merican south· 
west. On that day people \' isit the cemeter ies where mausoleums 
(Guatemala) and boll'fd(l" (Costa Rica) have been cleaned or painted 
for the occasion. Dressed in black . they attend mass, then go to the 
cemeteries carrying gifts of nowers and food for the hu nKry guests. 
1 n Guatemala. India ns mlty pou r liquor on the graves to assuage the 
souls' th irst. In the l'nd. however. the hosts al so cat and drink. A 
speeial edition of the newspaper containing photographs of the dead 
along with memorial messages WI. . regularly published on that day 
in Costa Rica until 1979. Such a form idable array of customs and 
institutions. rllther than keeping death in thl' cioset.lfUarantees that 
it maintains a high profile. 
TH E SI LEN T TIl EATMENT 
The preceding generalizat ions mig-ht lead an interpreter to the 
conclusion that Guatemalans and Tieos have faced up to death in a 
couragCQus and real ist ic way and conquered thei r fear of it were it 
not for other apparently eontradictory observations which must be 
set a longside them. When asked in the quest ionnai re. for example. if 
thl'Y regarded themselves as too much or too little preoccupied wi th 
thoughU about the possibility of their own death. more than five 
times as mllny Cent ral American~ as U.S. students (52.4% to 10. 2%) 
picked the latter. Also. only 30.4% of the Latin students indicated 
that the subject of death had been openly discussed in thei r families 
as compared to 45.6% of the North American students. Perhaps 
more s ignificantly. twice as many of the form er grou p (25.6% to 
11.8%) reported that at home the subject was not discussed at all. 
Where words are un avoidable. euphemisms are employed. One 
senses in these fa cts a conspiracy of silence about death . 
The unsllOken bltn on talk about death extends. moreover . beyond 
the home to thl' medical profession. Wh ile in this count ry much of 
the literature read and discussed in college course.~ on death and 
- dying or on medical ethics urges greater candor in communicat ing 
to a terminal ly ill patient his d iagnosis and prognosis. physicians in 
Guatemala and Costa Rica do not tell a person heor she is going to 
die. Indeed. accordi ng to Profes..'IOr Wa.s.serman of the School of Ml.>d ici ne 
of t he University of Costa Rica. doctors eontinue until the very end to 
assure a person that his illness is not severe and that soon he will be 
better. Mem bers of the patient 's fami ly. if they know (and that is not 
always thecase). may tell him otherwise. but this is not al ways done. 
Miriam Taylor. head nurse ata private hospital in San Jose. adm it-
ted that her own aunt never learned before death what was wrong 
with her. 
Dr. Gu illermo Robles and Dr. EduardoGrilio. Director and Sub-
di rector of the UC H School of Medicine, defend current practice on 
the J(rou nds that frankness would dest roy a patient's hope, the doc-
tor's best a lly. They point out that Il doctors prognosis is neller 
certain. Miriam Taylor indicated that a few doctors t ra ined in the 
U.S. are more open with their patien ts but that the nurses regard 
such op-enness as cruel. E ither because of fear or in order to spare 
the fam il)' . patients themselves do not speak oftheir o" 'n impending 
deaths. At best the pat ients. the medical staff. and sometimes the 
fami ly a re linked in what Glaser and Strauss call "the ritual drama 
of mutual pretense:" At worst. patients are wholly in the dar k. 
TOWARD A COH ERE NT VIE W 
The foregoing sets of obsetl'ations appear to be incompatible. 
How can one make senseofa society in which death is permitted to 
parade freely in the street but in which his name is not spoken at 
home or in the hospi ta l? That Latins make no effort to conceal the 
pervasille. public presence of death should. J believe, be taken to 
meltn neither that they halle courageously faced up to death and 
stared it down nor that famil iar ity with it has bred contempt for it. 
The strange silence and the euphemisms make that view untenable. 
On the contrary. it is the uniform opinion of persons with whom I 
spoke-and these included doctors. nurses. psychologists. funeral 
di reetors. priests. and academil.'i Ans- that GuatemAlans and Costa 
I~i cans lire ter r ibly frightened of death, although many were careful 
to distinguish Eu ropeans and Protestants as being. generally speak-
ing. less fellrfult han others. 
The fear of death . howe\·er . is of many kinds. Robert Neale in his 
The A rl of Dying d istingui~hes nine.' Some degree of coherence can 
be brought to the opJlOllitesof openness and silence if. as mRny of my 
informants averred. Central Americans lire less afraid of Neal's 
fears of the proeess of dying (fear of pain. feur of indignity. and fenr 
of beiog a burden to others) or the fellr of not completing life's 
mission or task and more afraid of what happe ns after death (the 
unknown and judgment). Th i~ interpretation seems indicated by the 
cl aim of Costa Ricao psychologist Edgar Gonzalez that TiCO!! e)[pe-
rience death as religious. Having undergone less erosion of trad i-
t ional Ch r istian beliefs than have many in the U.S .. Latins \'iew man 
II! comprised of a substantial soul destined for a certain afterlife and 
a relatively unimportant. impermanent material body. The loss of 
this world. the travail of a dying body. and the IlOssibility that death 
leads to nothingness are not a primary cause of concern and. conse-
quently. neither are those public s igns of death associated with 
them. The unknown surrounding a sure divine judgment is what 
they fear . Indet>d . fear of judgment wa~ mentioned by my sourccII as 
crucial. That accounts. in part. for the masses held for the dead. 
When purgatory is added to hea\'en and hell as post mortem destina· 
l ions. the odds of reaching parMlise. at leas t in the short term. seem 
diminshed. And when one's standing with God (and thusone'sstand-
ing in the after life) is deter mined less by one's personal relationship 
to God than by one's effort in relation to a hierarchically-st ructured 
institution dispensing grace through a system of sacraments. the 
result is an incr('ase in anxietr as we ll as eomfort. 
Nevertheless. there Rre other factors. Dr. RigobertoJuarez- Paz. a 
philosopher and Vice President of the Unh'ersity of Francisco Mar-
roqu[n in Guatemala City. agrees with those who character ize Lat-
ins as fatali stic. He observed that frequently a perwn will make II 
phoneeall . If he or she does not reach the other party on the first try. 
the call will not be placed again. Such an altitude may be at work in 
relation to death. No effort is made to conceal death in public be-
cause no such effort can succeed and is therefore not meant to 
succeed. 
Such fatali sm may also be connected to technology. Where tech-
nology in general and medical technology in particular is relatively 
advanced and widely available. fa talism may be less strong. It is in 
the U.S .. for example. that c ryonics (freezing the corpse until medi-
cal research can find a cure for it) societies exi st. and it is primar ily 
Latin physicians. rather than th(' medical la ity. who believe death 
can be fought. Indeed. in those areas whe re technology has dimin-
ished the power of fatali sm. quixot ic idealism. another oft-noted 
feature of Latin character. appears. The U.S. practice of not reviv-
i ng card iac arrest patients who meet certain criteria (i m providence. 
old age. a criminal history. or lack of li\'ing relatives) does not exist 
in the two Central American countrie ~. The fight against disease 
and death is unremitting. Dr. Wallserman. for example. quoted 
Goethe to the effect that if a man wishes it badly enough. he can live 
forever. In Costa Rica . whe re the Social Security System extends 
throughout the countr)·. few pE'rsons will buy pre-need funeral 
packages. while in Guatemala City one fune ral di rector alone 
employs 15 door-ta-door salesmcn to push such plans. 
Whether death is regarded idealistically or fatalistically. it is not 
viewed as natural. It is not accepted. The omnipresent. public 
ajlpcaranceof death is the phenomenon of death in ,ll.'eneral. Death in 
general kills statis tically, kills no one in Ilarticular. kills others. kills 
no one I know. and certa inly does not kill me. About that kind of 
death one can at least be resigned if notaeceJ)l ing. This is the death 
no one is concerned to conceal. The conspirae)' of silence. the typi-
cally pass iv(' resistance. however. is directed at the death which 
drops such formalit y to become intimate and e xi stential. Death is 
neither invited to the part}· nor turned away. He would crash it 
anyway. But when he appears. one need not socialize with him or 
even acknowledge his presence. 
THE VALUE OF LATIN GRIEVING 
Noone who has read ~~ rnest Becker's TJ'f De,. iul f)f Death can fail 
to s peculate that. alf)ng with the conspiracy of silence. the frequency 
and duration of Latin night life. the rllte of alcohol consumption 
., 
(Costa Ricans have one of the highest in the world). and the danger-
ous sty le of dri\'ing autompbiles one encounters in the two countries 
arc re lated iT! some degreeto the fearof death. Yet I wish to Coeuson 
what I jud,ll.'e to be salutary about death farther south. 
Psycbiatrists have noted how imllOrtsnt for survivors of II death is 
working through their grief. "Grief work." as Freud called it. can be 
performed well or badly. In the laller case there a re psychological 
consequences whose manifestations may be delayed until much 
later. 
Dealing with guilt is part of grief work. Sun'h'ofS frequently feel 
guilty ei the r bceause of former negleet or ill·treatment of the 
decea.~ed or because they do not feel as great a sense of loss as they 
expected or feel others expect. This ll'u ilt supplies part of the motive 
for the typical wish to do something for the dead person. Prayi ng for 
a soul in purgatory is a substantial actor restitution. which may go a 
long way toward rel ie\"ing guilt. There is also the need to participate 
in acts of significant leave·taking. Attending the series of funeral 
and post· fune ral masses satisfi es or helps satisfy this desire. 
The hesl ing provided by int imate acts of in\'oh'ement with or on 
behalf of the deceased also take place at the cemetery. Where burial 
is practiced. lUI in Puntarenas. members of the fam ily may lower the 
casket. into the ground and throw earth on it. More typically. they 
are perm itted to close the end of the /l itho in the above-ground vault 
with bricks and mortar. By contrast. in the U.S . the casket is 
meehanieal l)' lowered by employces of the funeral home. sometimes 
after the family has departed. 
Latins may be more demonstrable in their gr ieving. Weeping and 
wailing. sometimes to the point of hyster ia. especially among the 
lower classes . is not uncommon . I n the U.S" where a stoic facade is 
expected. the emotions prompted by a personal loss are like ly to be 
kept bottled up rather than given a healthy release. 
The survivor must also cope with loneliness. Tn this country the 
family and friends who gather to suppor t the bereaved at death 
often vanis h once the burial has occurred. lea\'i ng the bereaved 
feeling deserted and feeling that the difficult reorganization of life 
must now be made alone. Among Costa Ricans the period of special 
support. though reduced somewhat following the funeral. is extended 
through the 'tln"e ,wrio. This custom allows for negotiating the psy· 
chological transition more gradually and with cont inued group and 
ritual support. 
Anniversa r ies of deaths. especially the first, are often difficult for 
survivors. In the U.S. the s urv; \'ors are left largely to their own 
resources. For Latins, howe\'er , anniversary masses recreate the 
same support group and r itual actions which eased the bereaved 
through the funeral. These masses may be held each year until the 
day is no longer experienced as painful or unt il! the pain is more 
bearable. 
Finally. the mourning period is useful. It marks off a special time 
during which one is toattend to the tuk of grieving. Thus. not only is 
the time made available for getting grief work underway. but the 
traditional lengths of mourning set deadlines which urge the 
bereaved toward resolution and closu re of healing. Moreover , 
mourning clothes s igna l to neighbors and friends what topics may 
or may not be broltched and what attitudes are appropriate, just as 
resumption of ordinary dress indicates one is ready for re-entry into 
the full range of Iife's involvements. One is not left to guess about 
such matters. 
It is. doubtless, a truism that every count ry has somethingto teach 
and something to learn from e\'er)' other one. With respect to death. 
Guatemalans and Costa Ricans might benefi t from the kind of fac-
ing up to and aceeptanc{'o[ death as natural which has begun to take 
place in the U.S" perhaps one extreme expression of which is the 
coffin-making party. Guest.~ assist the host or hostess in making his 
or her own coffin. The U nitI'd Stales. on the other hand. might learn 
the psychological \'alue mediated by traditional rituals and customs 
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INDUSTRY, TEC HNOLOGY AND 
RELATED E D UCATIO N IN 
TWO CENTRAL AMERI C AN COUNTHlES: 
GUATE MALA AND C OSTA R ICA 
by Dr. E llgelte M. Seha ll h<uher. ProfellRor 
De/xlrimelll of Industrinl Educotion 
Mt!rroy Stnte UnitV!rRity 
Mu rray. K('ntuekll 
INTROI)UCT ION 
The general objective of this project was to learn more about 
Central A merica. and to share in better mutual understanding and 
problem solutions by the people in the U.S. and those cou ntr ies. The 
specific objective of the project was to study the industrial. techno-
logical and rela ted educational aspects of the societies of two 
countries- Guatemala and Costa Rica. 
Th is study was carried out in a systematic. four-segment process. 
The first segment was to meet in a seminar in Kentucky to study 
a\'ai lable materials and gain as much infor mat ion as possible about 
the cou ntries to be visi ted. The second segment was to visit in-
country various public and prh'ate educational institutions. This 
included kindergarten and primary schools. high schools. voca-
tional and technical schools. and unh·ers ities. Many teachers and 
professors were interviewed in this process. The thi rd segment was 
to visit the non·educational sector. This included businesses. indus-
tries. the general country·side, governmcntal offices. rural areas 
and support agencies such as the Embassy. A.J.D .. and Rotary 
clubs. and interviewing the many people associated with these 
agencieij. The fourth segment involves an analysis and conclusions 
from thCllC particular data. 
THE GENERAL SETTING IN GUAT E MALA 
Guatemala is a eountry of cont rasts. some of which are qu ite 
sharp. These contrasts exist in the topography, culture. wealth. 
language and edueation. Physically, Guatemala is a beautiful cou n· 
trr of high. rugged mountains and volcanoes. rich highl ands and 
valleys. fe rti le coastal plans and dense tropical ;ungll'S. The cultu res 
of the people vary from that of the remote. primili\' ~ Indian farmer 
to that of the more soph isticated European urbanite. Although 
Spanish is the national language. there are twenty-three different 
languages and more than \00 Indian dialects used in society. II. 
condition which hamper~ communication between people. 
Educational achievement and opportun ities differ greatly 
throughout the country. There isa plan toeducate a ll pupils through 
the sixth grade: however. there are some localities where schools are 
too few and others which only pro\'ide for the first th ree grades. 
Educational fulfillment is further hampered by the faet that, gen-
eral ly. education is given in Spanish and many ch ildren do not speak 
and understand Spanish. Some effort is being made to give instruc· 
tion in some of the native tongues. 
The per capita income is approximately nine hundred dollars per 
year due in par t to the fact tha t the cou ntry has an agrarian economy 
• 
in which most of the farme rs are working on subsistence. This 
figure may be observed to be a bit high since there appears to be a 
good deal of wealth in the hands of a few people. 
There is evidence to indicate that Guatemala possesses a good deal 
of both human and natural resources: however. neither is being 
utilized to its potential. Waste. erosion, noise and physical pollution 
are taking their toll. The life expectancy in Guatemala is approxi. 
mll.tely 58 years. 
T H E NAT URE OF INDUSTRY AND TECHNOLOGY 
IN GUATEMALA 
Of Guatemala's approximately 5.5 billion dollar economy. 1.6 
billion is devoted to commerce. 1.5 billion to agriculture and .95 
billion to manufactu r ing and has an annual growth of alll)roxi-
mately 10% per year. It might be noted that 75% of all industry or 
industrial activity is centered in the capital city. Technology has iu 
extremes in Guatemala. On the one hand there is a small amount of 
complex mechanisms. automation and sophisticated computers 
whileon the other hand there are bu! the sim ple. basic tools. A look 
at the technology of two cases will illustra te these differences. Fi rst. 
the machete. The machete is a si mple long bladed krlife needed by 
many people in the country for culling grass. chopping wood. 
slicin g food. harvesting sugar cane. planting corn and seU-defense. 
It should be noted. however. that a high degree of metallu rgical 
tec hnology has gone into making that knife of high quality. The 
second thing is a measu ring and leveling device made with three 
pieces of corn stalk. a string and a weight. This device is used to set 
off proper lengths fo r the desi red spacing of corn hills and for 
setting up the r ight width and slope of te r races. TheS(' technologies. 
although \'ery bas ic in nature. serve a very good purpose approp-
riate to the needs of those individuals. 
Between the extremes. there sccm to be a variety of degrees of 
technology that exists within the country: however. there is evidence 
of need for much tech nological development. Keiih Rudd, an Amer· 
ican who has spent some twenty-five years in Guatemala and has 
been involved with several different types of industries. feels that 
the country is in need of all types of mechanics and technicians. The 
foreign minister made an even stronger claim that he feel s Guatem-
ala's greatest need is improving the technology oCtile country. What 
is being done about technological development might be shown by 
several case studies. The tirst one is of Jesus Rodriguez. a general 
contractor who also teaches engi neering at one of the unh'ersities 
and has a constr uction business for residences and commercial 
buildings. He likewise has a small mini-corpora tion with several 
different divisions. One divis ion is for plumbing. steel. floor tile. 
baths. pipe and roofing. Another divis ior. is carpentry. door making. 
cabinetry and other woods products. A third divis ion is metals. 
where windows. doors. gates. grillwork and so for th are made. This 
"mini-corp" supplies the needs for his and other contractors' work . 
Case number two is F'ernando Paiz, Vice President of Operalionsof 
a supermarket chain. He is an indust rial engineer. educated in 
Guatemala and in the U .8. He is also invol\'oo in furn iture construc-
tion and has a major manu facturing com pany. He has another 
company in metals and is bui lding metal items for different trpes of 
needs. He likewise has started a thi rd company fo r the J)urpose of 
doing ch rom ing and utilizing nickel from the new nickel operations 
lind mining in Guatemala. Fernando has need of product desilfncrs 
who can design for the technology- appropria te to the country. Fer· 
nando stated that the country was in dire need of maintenance 
eng-ineering. a field in which JleOple keep machinery in good ol>crat-
ing condition and repair it whenever it does break down. He feels 
a strong need for people with good experience. A nother new ullCom-
ing field is petroengineer ing. si nce oil has been discovered in the 
country and has yet to be developed. Fernando. along with Keith 
Rudd. feels that Guatemala is making sound progreu and holds an 
optimistic future in technological development. 
EDUCATION FOR INDUSTRY AND 
TECHNOLOGY IN GUATEMALA 
Where do technical workers obtain their education? Perhaps sev-
eral case example~ will typify some answers. Rodriguez has one 
welder who had received his t raining at a vocational school. A 
second welder is learning the t rade from the first welder. The third 
man . who is an old-time cabinetmaker and woodworker. has picked 
up his trade at var ious jobs. 
A look at the organization for the school systems is in order. There 
is generally a two-year pre-primary program followed by a six-year 
primary. The secondary is made up of three years. generally called 
"basic," with options for some divers ification. There is a little so-
called "technical education" in the pri mary grades. However. this is 
ICcncrally opportu nity (or taking agriculture. in which classes have 
litt le plots to learn techniques of good agricultu re. It may also 
il1vol\'e some home economics and possibly a little general drawing. 
There is an OPl)() r tunity for some students in the "dh'ersi fied" to take 
a little more technical type educat ion. 
There are four technical schools located in Guatemala. Two of 
these, along with a girls technical school. a re located in the city of 
Guatemala. The fourt h school is located a t Metsatanango; all a re 
national schools. In addition. there are some private schools located 
particul arly in the capi tal city. The private schools are general1y 
provided by ei thcr a church, Rotary Club or by some other foreign or 
domestic a,R'ency. Some of them appear to be operat ing on a rather 
meAger sca le in which there may be a lack of eq uipment or a lack of 
materials. or perhaps the curriculum could be strengthened. One of 
the best vocational schools is the Inst itute of Technical Vocational 
Ed ucation located in Guatemala City. a national school a ided by the 
Rotary Clu b. This institu te enrolls a litt le over WOO students aged 
16-19. The g'reatest enrollment is in constr uct ion and a rchitectural 
drawing. followed by electr ici ty, general mechanics and metals. 
auto mechanics. diesel mechanics. radio-tv. and air conditioning 
and refrigeration . It is reported that approximately 75-85% of the 
jfraduates or this tech nical school gQ on to the un iversity rather than 
go into the trade for which they were trained. In !\Orne of the other 
technical schools, it was estimated that perhaps 10-15% go into the 
trade for which they had trained. The technical school is generally a 
process of pursuing a un ivers ity education. In general education it is 
($tim ated that 50% of the young aged 7-14 never attend primary 
schools. Approximately 1% of the rural students complete primary 
while about 18<JDoft he urban students com plete primary. One possi-
ble reason that !\O few students t rained in vocational -technical 
schools go into the t rade is due to the fact that there are so fe",' jobs 
available and most are not paid very well. It may be noted that there 
is perhaps a need for capital for jobs. Instruction in both the tech ni-
cal and universi ty schools appeared to be morc theoretical and less 
pract ical. 
One of the promising and bright spots on the educational scene in 
GUl4tcmula designed to fill a need of indust rial and technical train· 
ing is an organiz at ion called INTECAP (I n! tituto Technico deCap-
it i~ation and Producti vidad). This organization is the marriage 
belweeen the INTECAP agency and pr ivate enterprise in which 
privateenterprisesupports 8O%0f the system. Their basic concept is 
that of cooperative work/ training of a student who has completed 
si xth grade and is working in some field of industry. This student 
will receive further instruction. generally abou t 6-8 months of 
actual time in school. over a period of three years such that a normal 
15 years' experience may be reduced to approximately three years. 
Further. this program incorporates a plan whereby five new build· 
in,R'll will be com pleted for school by 1981 and 17 sub-centers and 
mobile units by 1982. 
When this prO,llram is complete ly operative. it should go far in 
providing technical competence needed by the people of Guatemala. 
Lu is Bolonos. Director of INTECA p , feels very strongly that Gua-
temala is in great need of junior engineers, supervisors and techni· 
cians. Nat ional and private schools offe r tech nical courses, basically 
en gineering. However. it is basically theoretical and has only a 
limited amount of pract ical type work. It should be noted that this is 
designed for professional engineering degrees and not for vocatio-
nal/ tech nical levels that use the appl ied types of research. In discus-
s ions with engineers and professors, it seems that some of the 
inst ruct ion is very challenging. whereas other is not challenging. 
The typical university student is working at least part·t ime in a job 
which may or may not be related to his fi eld of endeavor. this does 
a llow for some practical application to the instruction being taken . 
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TUE (:ENE RAL SETTlN(; IN COSTA RICA 
Costa Rica is qui te si milar to Guatemala in topography but is 
Ilrobably less wcalthy in natural re!;(lurces. [t has a lower Indian 
population since mo!>! oflh e population is of European ancest ry. The 
countryis more developed and it has a higher per capita income. the 
highest in central America. 
Sociologically. there is a high li tcracy rate. good popuilltion con· 
trol and a predominant Roman Catholic religious preference. The 
life expectancy is 72 }'ears and most of the people seem to enjoy those 
years. Th('y hold.a high regard for education, human r ights and 
freedom in their social democracy. They do not support an army. 
The people of Costa Rica enjoy a rather high standard of living 
with a relat ively good degree of industr ialization wh ich continues to 
increase with support (rom the government. Approximately one-
third of the population is engaged in fa r ming; muchof that income is 
derived from high grade coffee. . 
THE NATURE OF INDUSTRY AND 
TECHNOLOGY IN COSTA RI CA 
Of the 2.2 bil lion dollar GNP. manufactur ing constitutes about 
23%, com mercial 19% and agriculture only 19%. Most of the indus-
t rial ,and comm('rcial activity is taking place in San J ose with over 
2000 industrial firm s. There is a considcrable dcgree of industrial 
ac t ivi ty taking place in other parts of the country. 
The technology is more advanced in Costa Rica than in Guatem· 
ala. This was e\'idenced by the methods and equipment used in rural 
operations as well as the nature and nu mber of those observed in 
cities and throughout the general consu mer sector. 
EDUCATION FOR INDUSTUY AND TECHNOLOGY 
To a de)!,'ree. techn ical workers obtain their education in COBta 
Rica very si milar to the way they do in Guatemala; however, that 
similarity ends in the nalure, proces~ and emphasis of both techn ical 
and general education. Free obligatory education existed in Costa 
Rica as early as 1869. That innuence has continued and grown ever 
since. Today 30% of the national budget goes to education. of which 
96%)!.'Ol'S for teacher salaries. Teachers hold a rather high degree of 
resjl'CC t from the citizenry. 
The public school system is organized around nine years of com· 
pulsory. free educat ion with th ree cycles of three years each. The 
fou rth cycle of th ree years provides for a tota l of 27 cu rricu lar 
options. a lthough some ~chools may have only one option avail able to 
students. Of the 300 high schools, agricultu re is avai lable in 92. Girl s 
ususlly take fam ily li fe. Tec hn ical schools are generally located in 
the urban areas. Presently there is a high demand in techni cal fields 
and a low demand in the professions. 
Costa Rica is unique from Guatemala in that it has an Industrial 
Arts program in addition to techn ical education. The Industr ial 
Arts concept is much like that of the U.S. Indust r ial Arts is gener· 
ally required and is taught in grades 7, 8 and 9. Industr ial Artsshop 
exist in high school but \'ary greatly in thei r faci lities and equi p-
ment. While some may have vir tually no equipment and/or facili-
t ies. others have an ample amount of equipment in new {aci lities. 
Recently funding has pro\' ided for 25 new Industr ial Arts shops 
with ('(Iui pmen t which is being placed into the system. 
Several of th(' technical schools visited wcre extremely well-
equipped and well-housed. It ap l~ared that quality education was 
taking place to provide technical competence in a wide variety of 
fields. The major reason why some of the technical schools have 
nourished is because ou ts ide funding became available for this 
pu rpose. This has caused some fr iction between the Industrial Ar l!! 
and technical programs. as there is not adequate fu nding and faci li-
ties to pro\'ide technical competencies fo r all their youth. 
There are th ree state-supported colleg'iate ins titutions- the Uni· 
\'ersity ofCosta Rica. National University and the Technical I nstitute 
of Costa Rica. The first two. with enrollments of 25,000 and 11.000 
respect ively, providecn)!,'ineeringeducation. The last. with an enroll-
ment of 5.000. provides education for a wide range of technologists 
lind technicians. Itappeared that the institute was providing quality 
education in fitting the practical, technical needs of the cou ntry; 
however. it needs more facilities to pro\' ide for more swdents. There 
was not an opportun ity for adequate observation of the engineering 
schools. 
RELATED OIlSERVAT IONS IN CENTHAL AM ERICA 
The following observations are identi fied for pu rposes of I{eneral 
conclusions and points for possible further sludies. They are not 
intended as recommendations. 
I. To raise the standard of living and de\'elop the country, a 
technology should be developed which is appropriate to that 
country. not necessari ly one that i!\ imported from another 
country. 
2. To develop an appropriate technology. more emphasis shou Id 
be given to provide greater educationul opportunities for 
technical careers. This includes more technologists' and 
technicians' two-year programs rathcr than graduate engi-
neers' fi ve toeight year program~_ Also. this emphasis should 
be structured at the high school and lower levels for both 
vocational and general education. 
3. To provide for more rcalistic. (!fficient education, mor(! coop-
erativceducation al opportunitie~ should be developed when~­
by st lld (! nU can obtain for mal education s imultaneoull ly with 
on-the-Joh wor k experience, Th is educat ion should include 
clements relating directly to the job. 
'I. To effectualize improvement in the technological and educa-
tional sectors. studies should tie made to re-evaluate existing 
goals and plans of execution in order to de\'elop a cu rrent 
comprehensh'e plan. including specific details and definite 
timetables, This iJlan could serve as I ) a nationRl gOR! in eRch 
seetor. 2) 11 bas is for outsid~ funding, !l) a guide for b(!tter 
util iZlllion of efforts. and ·1) R d~vic~ for better communicat ion 
Rnd evaluation, 
FAC.ULTY ACTIVITIES 
Latin Americanist~ from Western Kentucky University attended 
several regional conferences. Dr. La w rence Finley. Dr. J ames 
Martin, Dr, Mahmoud Salem, and Dr. Richard Slilisbu ry 
attended the Annual Southeastern Council 0 11 Latin A merican Stu-
dies meeting held from April 16-18, 1981. at the University of 
Alabama. Tuscaloosa. Alabama. M s. Susan Boucher. l'Ih. Mary 
Ann McCelvey. and Dr-. Raul Padilla attended the annual confer-
ence of the Kentucky Association of Foreign Languages held from 
April 23-25, 1981. at the Unh'ersily of Kentucky. lexingtOn. 
Kentucky. 
Dr. Laurence Bou cher . Department of Chemist ry has been 
awarded a Fu lbright Lectureship for th~ su mmer of 1981. Dr. 
Boucher- will lecture on Inorgan ic Chemistr)' at several different 
Colombian institutions of higher education. 
Dr. Lawrence Finley . Department of Management and 
Market ing. has receh'ed a Uni \'ersity Research Fellowship for the 
summer of 198 1. Dr. Finley plans to conduct research on the com· 
parative values of managers in the United StRteS Rnd Mexico. 
Dr. Ann Goetting, Departmenlof Anthropology. Sociology and 
Social Work. will have an a rticle entitled "The GuatemRla Prison 
System: An Application of Familism" published in The Prilloll 
Jounw/, Vol. 61(1). Spring-Summer. 1981. Dr. Goetting presented R 
lecture on this same topic on February 12. 1981. at the Bow ling 
Green Public Li brary Rnd was also an invited sll'eaker at the Fourth 
Annual Conference sponllOred by the BRrren River Chapter of the 
Kentucky Council on Cri me and Delinquency. The conference 
theme was '"Comparative Criminology in the 1980s." 
Dr. Edmund E . Hegen, Department of Geography and Geology. 
presented a lecture entitled '"Research in a South Chilean Indian 
Village: A Case or Extreme PO\'erty" on April 30. 1981. at the 
Bowling Green Public Library. 
Dr. JamC!! Martin, Department of Agriculture. has been awarded 
the Center's Instructional De\'elopment Stipend for the summer of 
1981. 
Dr. Raul Padilla, DepRttmentof Foreign Languages. published 
an a r ticle entit led "Folk Rnd PopulRr Music of the Andes" in a 
spedal issue of DiuiO(JO, Vol. VI. No. 22 (May, 1980). DiaiO(JO is a 
publication of the Center for Latin A merican Studies at the Univer· 
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si ty of Florida. A shorter version of this study appeared in the 
January, 1980. number of h!tercambio Intenladona/. Another of 
Dr. Padilla's articles is "El sincrctismo religioso en II ispRnoamer--
ica." which appeared in Cm"zl.I. XIX (abril -junio, 1979),46-49. 
Dr. J ohn Petersen. Department of Government. I)resented a 
. paper entitled "'The Next Generation: International Attitudes of 
SCCQndary School Students in Kentucky." at the March 19-22. 1980. 
meet ing of the International Studies Association held in Los 
Angeles. California. Dr. Petersen also at tended the Spring 1981 ISA 
meeting in Philadelphia, PennsylVanIa and was el~ted President of 
the Kentucky·Ecuador Partners of the A mericas for 1980·81. 
Dr. Mahmoud Salem, DeparlmenlofManagementand Market-
ing. add ressed the Sixth A nnusl A 11 Kentucky I nternational Trade 
Council Con ference held on April1 !). 11. 1981. The subject of Dr. 
Salem's presentation was "Entering the Foreign Market: Some 
Cross Cultural Considerations." 
Or. Richard Salisbur y. Department of History. wrote a chapter 
entitled "Good Neighbors~ The United StRtes and Latin A merica in 
t he Twen tieth Century:' which appcared in AmeriNlI1 Foreigll 
Relut iollil. A lIig/Qriographicai Redell" edited by GerRld K. Haines 
& J . Samuel Walker (Westport. Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 
1981), 311 -333. Dr. Salisbury presented a lecture entitled "Kentuck-
ians at the Baltle of Buena Vista" on January 22. 1981. lit the 
Bowling Green Public Library. served as an evaluator fo r Fulbright 
Dissertation and Faculty Research Fellowships from February 23-
27. 1981. at the United States Department of Education. received R 
Mellon Foundation Grant for Research at the Tulane LRtin Ameri-
can Library. and wa~ also Chairperson for the Cen trRI American 
Program sessions at the April. 1981 . SECOLAS Conference held at 
the Universi ty of Alabama. 
M ~. Gayle Waggoner. Center for l..atin American Studie8. pres-
ented a paper entitled W A Folklorist's A pproach to Afro-Brazilian 
Religions" at the April 3!)'MRY L 1981, Interdisciplinary Folklo-
re/ Rel igion Symposium sponsored by the Div ision of Comparative 
Studies in the Ilu manities of Ohio State U niver-sity. Ms. Waggoner 
also presented R lecture entitled "The Mystic Past in the PrBctical 
Present: Afro-Brazilian Religion~" on M Rrch 5. 1981. at the Bowling 
Green Public Library. 
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